Hostel Packing List

Essentials

☐ Earplugs (Must-Have)
☐ Sleeping Mask (Must-Have)
☐ Packing cubes (Must-Have)
☐ Noise Cancelling Headphones
☐ Security Belt for money and keys (Must-Have)
☐ The RIGHT backpack
☐ Padlock (Must-Have)
☐ A quick-dry travel towel (Must-Have)
☐ Travel-sized toiletries (Must-Have)
☐ A Travel Adapter (with USB) (Must-Have)
☐ A (good!) camera
☐ USB multi charger
☐ Dry bag for dirty clothes (Must-Have)
☐ Clothes you can layer
☐ Sandals or flip flops (Must-Have)
☐ Comfortable (and lightweight) shoes
☐ The hostel address – written down (Must-Have)
☐ An Extra Powerbank
☐ Pack your hobby (and audio books)
☐ Photocopies and digital copies of your documents
☐ Laptop or tablet
☐ Aspirin (and any medication you might need)
☐ Sleeping Bag

Optional

☐ Condoms
☐ Tupperware
☐ An open mind
☐ A small light (not your smart phone)
☐ Hostel Games (e.g. Cards)
☐ Hacks & deals

Check out our best booking hacks and the best hostel booking sites at www.Hostelgeeks.com